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OBJECTIVE: The aim of this study was to evaluate the multisegmental static postural balance of active eutrophic and
obese elderly women using a three-dimensional system under different sensory conditions.
METHODS: A cross-sectional study was conducted on 31 elderly women (16 eutrophic and 15 obese) aged 65 to 75
years. The following anthropometric measurements were obtained: weight, height, waist and hip circumference,
and handgrip strength. The physical activity level was evaluated using the International Physical Activity
Questionnaire. Body composition was measured using the deuterium oxide dilution technique. The PolhemusH
Patriot (three-dimensional) equipment was used to measure the parameters of postural balance along the
anteroposterior and laterolateral axes. The data acquisition involved one trial of 60 s to test the limit of stability and
four trials of 90 s each under the following conditions: (1) eyes open, stable surface; (2) eyes closed, stable surface;
(3) eyes open, unstable surface; and (4) eyes closed, unstable surface.
RESULTS: For the limit of stability, significant differences were observed in the maximum anteroposterior and
laterolateral displacement (p,0.01) and in the parameter maximum anteroposterior displacement in the eyes closed
stable surface condition (p,0.01) and maximum anteroposterior and laterolateral displacement in the eyes open
unstable surface (p,0.01 and p=0.03) and eyes closed unstable surface (p,0.01 and p,0.01) conditions.
CONCLUSIONS: Obese elderly women exhibited a lower stability limit (lower sway area) compared with eutrophic
women, leaving them more vulnerable to falls.
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INTRODUCTION
Postural balance requires the integrity of the central
nervous system (CNS) for the recognition of the position
and movement of the head relative to the body and the
environment. In addition, to maintain body stability, the
CNS depends on the afferent information of the vestibular,
visual, proprioceptive, and interoceptive systems, which
promote the interaction of the body in space (1,2).
It is known that aging promotes a decrease in the sensory
systems responsible for postural balance, identified as
multisensory deficit, making it difficult for the elderly to
maintain their balance (3). Impaired balance in the elderly
has been shown to be an important factor that increases the
risk of falls (4,5). Falls are a leading cause of disability,
injury, and death among the elderly. Falls occur in over 30%
of people over 65 years of age and in over 50% of the
population older than 80 years (6,7). After the first fall,
approximately 50% of elderly people are victims of another
fall during the following year (7).
Few studies have analyzed balance in eutrophic and
obese elderly people (8,9). Being overweight or obese is
significantly associated with diseases such as dyslipidemia,
endothelial dysfunction, stroke, cancer (endometrial, breast,
prostate and colon cancer), osteoarthritis, sleep apnea, and
respiratory problems that impair quality of life (10,11).
These conditions also modify body geometry, increase the
mass in different areas of the body (12,13) and, therefore,
impose functional limitations in the biomechanics asso-
ciated with postural balance control and daily living
activities (14,15). In this context, obesity has been shown
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to be a cause of postural stability impairment and to
increase the risk of falling, particularly when combined with
low muscle mass in adults (16).
Until now, no study has analyzed the postural balance of
eutrophic and obese elderly people using a three-dimen-
sional (3D) system. The Polhemus three-dimensional electro-
magnetic sensor system has been shown to be an important
tool in this area of study (17-19). Thus, the aim of this study
was to evaluate the multisegmental static postural balance of
active eutrophic and obese elderly women using a three-
dimensional system under different sensory conditions.
METHODS
Study design, recruitment, and participants
A cross-sectional study was conducted on 31 healthy
elderly women aged 65 to 75 years who were divided into
two groups (16 eutrophic and 15 obese). The subjects were
considered eutrophic if their body mass index (BMI) was
less than 24.9 kg/m2 and obese if their BMI was greater than
30 kg/m2. The subjects were recruited at the Acquaintance
Center of the Community of Ribeira˜o Preto at Sa˜o Paulo,
which provides a regular exercise program.
The volunteers were first administered a questionnaire by
the examiner, who gathered information regarding demo-
graphic data, health status and physical activities. Exclusion
criteria were the presence of vestibular, neurological,
osteomuscular, cardiovascular, or psychiatric diseases and
the presence of visual impairments without the use of
corrective lenses. Elderly subjects with diabetes and hyper-
tension that were under control were included in the study.
All volunteers received detailed information regarding
the study protocol and signed an informed consent form
prior to participation. The study was approved by the local
Human Research Ethics Committee (Protocol 244/2008).
Physical activity level
Physical activity level during a typical week was
evaluated using the long version of the International
Physical Activity Questionnaire (IPAQ) (20). The 2002
consensus between CELAFISCS and the Center for Disease
Control (CDC, Atlanta, Georgia, USA) was used for physical
activity classification regarding frequency and duration (21).
Anthropometric measurements
The following anthropometric measurements were
obtained: weight, height, waist and hip circumferences,
and handgrip strength. Body composition was measured
using the deuterium oxide dilution technique (22).
Body weight was measured with a Filizola digital scale
(maximum capacity of 300 kg) with subjects wearing shorts
and a T-shirt, and height was measured using a stadiometer
with an inextensible vertical bar graduated in 0.5-cm incre-
ments. The BMI was calculated from these measurements and
used as inclusion and exclusion criteria to identify eutrophic
and obese elderly subjects according to the World Health
Organization (WHO) classification. The waist and hip
circumferences were measured with a flexible and inexten-
sible tape (Sanny, SP, Brazil), and the waist/hip ratio was
calculated to analyze fat distribution. The handgrip strength
of the dominant hand was assessed by standardized testing
procedures according to the American Society of Hand
Therapists (23) using a hand-held dynamometer (Jamar,
Bolingbrook IL, USA), which is a method that has been
established as a reliable measure of handgrip strength in
community-dwelling older adults (24). The average of three
trials was recorded in kgf. All measurements described above
were performed by the same investigator according to the
guidelines of the International Society for the Advancement of
Kinanthropometry (25).
Body composition was measured using the deuterium
oxide dilution (2H2O) technique. After an overnight (8-hour)
fast, each volunteer received 1 ml/kg deuterium oxide
(99.9% deuterium oxide, Cambridge Isotope, USA) diluted
to 7%, followed by 50 ml of natural water for complete
ingestion of the deuterium and cleansing of the mouth.
Saliva samples were collected before and three hours after
ingestion of the deuterium and were stored at -10 C˚ until
analysis. The deuterium enrichment of the saliva samples
was determined by isotope-ratio mass spectrometry
(Europa Scientific Hydra System, Cheshire, United
Kingdom) after equilibration with 100% hydrogen by the
platinum-aluminum catalyst method. Body composition
was determined as described by Schoeler et al. (22).
Assessment of postural balance
The electromagnetic sensor system Patriot Polhemus was
used to evaluate subject balance in three dimensions by
recording the relative position between the receptor and the
transmitter sensors (x, y, z coordinates and h, w, r Euler
angles). This system, consisting of three perpendicular coils
(22.9628.3615.2 mm) connected to an amplifier, is based on
both the emission and detection of magnetic fields.
The data were transferred to a notebook at a rate of 100
samples per second through a USB interface and a LabView
8.0 environment with specially designed software. The data
were processed to allow the visualization of the profile of
voluntary oscillation in real-time through the graphic
presentation of the three independent coordinates (x, y, z)
of the record. These coordinates represent the movement in
the anteroposterior, laterolateral, and craniocaudal axes. The
surfaces employed for assessment were a wooden platform
measuring 1650650 cm (stable surface) and a 30-kg/m3 foam
platform measuring 5650650 cm (unstable surface) (26).
During data acquisition, the volunteers remained standing
in the orthostatic position (barefoot and with arms at their
sides) first on the wood platform (stable surface) and then on
the foam platform (unstable surface) (26), with a distance of
approximately 12 cm between their heels on both platforms.
The magnetic sensors were placed on the skin and fixed with
a bandage over the spinous process of the first thoracic
vertebra (S1) and over the sacral region (S2). The magnetic
transmitter bobbin was placed on a support approximately 40
cm away from the volunteer’s body at approximately the
height of the sensors (Figure 1). The system had a normal
sensitivity with a range of 1 m (boostable to 3 m) (19).
The limit of stability (LOS) test was conducted with the
subjects standing upright on a wood platform with arms at
their sides. The instructions were to keep the body rigid and
to perform circles with the body in the extreme positions
(maximum displacement that a subject is able to achieve
forwards and backwards) for a period of 60 s. The dependent
LOS variables included the maximum anteroposterior and
laterolateral displacements. The LOS test applied to older
adults who have fallen has been shown to be consistent and
reliable (27). Subsequently, the data acquisition was per-
formed during one trial for 90 s under each of the following
four conditions: (1) eyes open, stable surface; (2) eyes closed,
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stable surface; (3) eyes open, unstable surface (foam), and (4)
eyes closed, unstable surface (foam). The test described is
known as the modified Clinical Test of Sensory Interaction on
Balance (CTSIB-M). During the open-eye tests, the volunteers
were asked to look at a wall-mounted object placed at a
distance of 1 m at eye level.
Data analyses
The data provided by the sensor system were submitted to
mathematical processing performed using specially designed
software in a Lab-View 8.0 environment and transformed to
values of maximum displacement and speed.
To determine whether sensor 1 and sensor 2 were in
agreement, normalized cross-correlations with zero lag
were calculated (28) from the MatLab program. The result
lies between -1 (signals identical but opposite in phase) and
+1 (signals strongly identical). The closer the correlation is to
zero, the more the signals are different.
The posturographic data were not normalized according to
the height of each volunteer because there was no significant
difference in height between groups. The Shapiro-Wilk test
was used to analyze whether the variables had a normal
distribution. Initially, descriptive statistics were used to
analyze the physical characteristics of the sample group.
The Student’s t-test was used to compare the physical
characteristics between the groups and to compare cross-
correlations of the S1 and S2 body segments under all sensory
conditions. The Mann-Whitney test was used to compare the
LOS (maximum a-p and l-l displacement) and postural
(maximum displacement and speed on the a-p and l-l axes)
parameters under different sensory conditions. The influence
of body fat on a-p displacement was calculated in all elderly
subjects by the Spearman rank correlation. The S2 data were
used because they concern the sacral region, which is closer
to the center of mass (5 cm in front of the second sacral
vertebra) (29). The data were processed electronically using
the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS 16.0), and
the Origin software (Mi-crocal origin H, 6.0, USA) was used to
draw the graphs. In all tests, the criterion for significance was
two-tailed and set at a,0.05.
RESULTS
The physical characteristics of the groups are presented in
Table 1. There were no significant differences in age, height,
lean mass, and handgrip between the two groups. All
subjects were active according to the IPAQ.
Table 2 shows the LOS values and the stabilometric
variables of static balance under different sensory condi-
tions. There was a significant difference in the maximum a-p
and l-l displacements (p,0.01) of the LOS. In addition, there
were significant differences in the maximum a-p displace-
ment in the EOSS and ECSS conditions and in the maximum
Figure 1 - The location of the electromagnetic sensors. Tx:
transmitter and representation of the three planes. S1 and S2: 1st
thoracic vertebra and sacral region.
Table 1 - The physical characteristics of the subjects. The
values are reported as the mean ¡ SD.
Characteristics
Eutrophic elderly
(n = 16)
Obese elderly
(n = 15) p-value
Age (years) 68.3¡2.7 69.1¡2.7 0.41
Body height (cm) 158¡0.05 153¡0.04 0.19
Body weight (kg) 59.1¡7.1 79.1¡8.8 ,0.001
BMI (kg/m2) 23.4¡1.6 33.5¡3.0 ,0.001
% fat 35.1¡5 48.2¡4 ,0.001
Lean mass (kg) 38.1¡3.3 39.9¡3.0 0.12
Body fat (kg) 21.0¡5.2 37.3¡4.9 ,0.001
Waist circumference
(cm)
78.6¡5.3 97.2¡9.4 ,0.001
Hip circumference
(cm)
96.7¡6.5 111.4¡8.3 ,0.001
Hip/waist circ. ratio
(cm)
0.81¡0 0.87¡0.1 0.03
Handgrip (kgf) 25.1¡4.6 24.8¡5.2 0.84
Abbreviations: BMI, body mass index.
Table 2 - The parameters of postural oscillation recorded
by sensor 2 under different conditions.
Eutrophic
Elderly
Obese
Elderly p-value
LOS mean¡SD mean¡SD
Max. displacement (a-p)
cm
32.02¡11.92 17.35¡6.47 ,0.01
Max. displacement (l-l) cm 23.59¡8.01 14.49¡5.5 ,0.01
EOSS
Max. displacement (a-p)
cm
2.59¡0.1 1.95¡0.69 0.04
Max. displacement (l-l) cm 1.34¡0.64 0.98¡0.54 0.28
Mean speed (a-p) cm/s 0.96¡0.21 1.23¡0.58 0.32
Mean speed (l-l) cm/s 0.54¡0.19 0.52¡0.25 0.32
ECSS
Max. displacement (a-p)
cm
2.84¡1.27 1.83¡0.50 ,0.01
Max. displacement (l-l) cm 1.42¡1.08 1.04¡0.59 0.38
Mean speed (a-p) cm/s 1.10¡0.35 1.24¡0.57 0.78
Mean speed (l-l) cm/s 0.57¡0.16 0.55¡0.33 0.12
EOUS
Max. displacement (a-p)
cm
4.24¡1.59 2.36¡0.63 ,0.01
Max. displacement (l-l) cm 2.45¡0.96 1.60¡0.94 0.03
Mean speed (a-p) cm/s 1.17¡0.24 1.43¡0.63 0.51
Mean speed (l-l) cm/s 0.71¡0.16 0.66¡0.37 0.08
ECUS
Max. displacement (a-p)
cm
4.88¡1.90 2.59¡0.68 ,0.01
Max. displacement (l-l) cm 3.05¡1.34 1.69¡0.71 ,0.01
Mean speed (a-p) cm/s 1.26¡0.26 1.42¡0.51 0.90
Mean speed (l-l) cm/s 0.74¡0.25 0.66¡0.27 0.14
EOSS, eyes open, stable surface; ECSS, eyes closed, stable surface; EOUS,
eyes open, unstable surface; ECUS, eyes closed, unstable surface; a-p,
anteroposterior axis; l-l, laterolateral axis; Max., maximum.
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a-p and l-l displacements in the EOUS and ECUS conditions
(p,0.05).
Figure 2 shows the correlation between the maximum
displacement (a-p) of the postural oscillation acquired by
sensor 2 (sacral region) and body fat under all sensory
conditions: EOSS (r = -0.11; p= 0.52); ECSS (r = -0.21; p= 0.26);
EOUS (r = -0.46; p,0.01); and ECUS (r = -0. 41; p,0.05).
There was a small, negative correlation between the
maximum displacement and body fat in the eyes open
and closed conditions on the unstable surface.
Figure 3 represents the LOS in eutrophic and obese
elderly women with similar ages and heights. It shows a
lower stability limit (smaller sway area) of the obese elderly
compared with eutrophic elderly women.
There was a strong cross-correlation between the sensors
(r.0.99; p,0.001) in both groups under the different sensory
conditions (Table 3). There were no significant differences in
cross-correlations between eutrophic and obese elderly
subjects.
DISCUSSION
To our knowledge, this was the first study to analyze the
multisegmental static postural balance of active eutrophic
and obese elderly people using a three-dimensional system
under different sensory conditions.
As expected, significant differences were observed
between groups regarding most of the physical variables
evaluated, with obese women exhibiting higher anthropo-
metric values than eutrophic women. Similar values of
handgrip strength and lean muscle mass were found in the
two groups, a fact possibly explained by the similar physical
activity level of the groups, which were considered active
according to the IPAQ classification. Apovian et al. (30) did
not observe differences in BMI or muscle strength between
eutrophic and obese elderly people, in agreement with the
results of the present study.
Postural balance is traditionally evaluated by the Clinical
Test of Sensory Interaction on Balance (CTSIB), which
consists of the combination of visual sensory conditions
(eyes open, eyes closed, and visual conflict) and the
supporting surface (normal and imprecise orientations).
The six resulting sensory conditions help identify both the
sensory information on which the individual primarily
relies for his/her spatial orientation and the situations of
sensory conflict that provoke instability (31). In the present
study, we used the modified Clinical Test of Sensory
Interaction on Balance (CTSIB-M), which, according to
Figure 2 - The correlation between maximum a-p displacement and body fat under the different sensory conditions.
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Rosa et al. (32), provides global evidence of sensory function
related to body balance but does not provide specific
information related to each system separately (visual,
somatosensory and vestibular systems).
When the parameters of postural sway were compared
between groups, significant differences were observed only
in the maximal a-p displacement (stable surface) with eyes
open and closed and in the a-p and l-l displacements
(unstable surface) with eyes open and closed, with obese
women exhibiting lower displacements than eutrophic
women. These lower maximal a-p and l-l displacements of
sway in obese women may be a preventive mechanism to
control static postural balance and reduce the risk of falling.
Because obese women had a lower limit of stability, they
may be more susceptible to falls due to the smaller sway
area and because they needed more muscle strength to
reestablish their balance. When body fat evaluated by the
deuterium oxide technique was correlated with maximum
a-p displacement, no correlation was observed on the stable
surface for individuals with eyes open and closed, whereas
on the unstable surface, there was a small negative
correlation for individuals with eyes open and closed.
These results demonstrate that in more challenging situa-
tions, the greater the body mass, the lower the maximum
displacement, a fact that may intensify the risk of falling if
an external perturbation occurs.
Recent studies have investigated the contribution of body
mass and/or BMI to the postural balance of adults with and
without vision, evaluated with a strength platform, and
showed that the greater the body mass and/or BMI, the
greater the postural instability (15,33,34).
According to Hue et al. (15), there are at least two reasons
why balance is strongly correlated with body mass. The first
reason is related to the mechanoreceptors in the plantar
region, which are responsible for the cutaneous sensation
used to control balance. Obese people have a greater area and
pressure of plantar contact, which may reduce the quality
and/or quantity of information received by the mechan-
oreceptors (35,36) when the eyes are open and closed. The
second explanation is that in the erect posture, the human
body is frequently compared to an inverted pendulum, with
movements rotating around the ankle joint. In obese people,
due to the greater mass concentration in the abdominal
region, the mass center is dislocated forward, thus requiring
greater control of the hip and increased torque in the ankle
joint to reestablish balance (15,37). This fact has been cited as
one of the main reasons for the high risk of falling in obese
elderly people during daily physical activity (15,37,38).
In the present study, body fat was not a determining
factor for the increased velocity of postural sway in the
presence or absence of vision. However, there was a
reduction in the maximum a-p and l-l displacements both
in the stability limit test (Figure 2) and under different
sensory situations, possibly reflecting a greater postural
rigidity and a potentially increased risk of falls. Although
these data are in contrast to results reported in other studies
(which showed an increase in sway), most of the previous
studies included only adults under the eyes open and eyes
closed conditions and used the strength platform as a tool to
assess postural balance (15,16,37,38).
To determine whether eutrophic and obese elderly
women use the ankle or the hip to control their balance in
multisegmental posturography, we used cross-correlation
analysis between sensors 1 and 2. The values obtained show
a strong cross-correlation between the sensors (r.0.99) in
both groups under the different sensory conditions. No
significant differences were observed between eutrophic
and obese elderly women who exhibited an inverted
pendulum sway (ankle strategy).
In the present study, the use of a three-dimensional elec-
tromagnetic system reduced the possibility of a comparison
Figure 3 - The representative limit of stability of a eutrophic and an obese elderly woman (registered by sensor 2).
Table 3 - The cross-correlations of S1 and S2 under the
different sensory conditions and a comparison of the
cross-correlations between groups (Mann-Whitney U
test).
Eutrophic Elderly
mean¡SD
Obese Elderly
mean¡SD p-value
EOSS 0.99¡0.06 0.99¡0.01 0.32
ECSS 0.99¡0.06 0.99¡0.20 0.55
EOUS 0.99¡0.01 0.99¡0.00 0.50
ECUS 0.99¡0.01 0.99¡0.00 0.30
EOSS, eyes open, stable surface; ECSS, eyes closed, stable surface; EOUS,
eyes open, unstable surface; ECUS, eyes closed, unstable surface; SD,
standard deviation.
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with studies using the strength platform. However, it has
been previously shown that the system used here is a tool
with which to assess postural sway in an effective and
efficient manner under different conditions (17-19).
Furthermore, this system is being increasingly applied in
the area of posturography because it can be used to measure
the position and spatial orientation of an object in three
dimensions in real-time (17-19). A limitation of the use of
this system is the limitations in the site used for data
acquisition because it is necessary to avoid areas with a
considerable amount of metal or that may induce a
magnetic field capable of directly interfering with data
collection. However, one of its greatest advantages is that it
can be transported to different locations (17-18).
In addition to sample size, another possible limiting factor
of the present study is that all of the elderly women
investigated, whether eutrophic or obese, were physically
active. Elderly subjects who practice regular physical
activity can obtain various health benefits, such as better
muscle strength, postural balance and ability to walk, and
fall prevention (39,40).
In the present study, obesity was found to cause lower
maximum a-p and l-l displacements and a lower stability
limit (smaller sway area), with the obese women being more
rigid and having a higher risk of falls than eutrophic
women. Multisegmental posturographic analysis revealed a
strong correlation between sensors and demonstrated an
inverted pendulum sway (ankle strategy) in both groups.
Further investigation is needed to determine the influence of
obesity on multisegmental posturography of active elderly
compared to sedentary elderly people.
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